Insuring the items
you value most.

It costs nothing to find out
if you are properly insured.
As leading independent insurance brokers, Bruce Stevenson use our expertise to advise
on innovative and comprehensive ways of protecting what's most important to people.
We take great care to ensure that your policy is effective when you need it most and
unlike mainstream insurers, we specialise in providing cover for high value properties
and contents.
Why not take advantage of a free audit of your existing policies? After all, a review
of your insurance could be the difference between a claim being accepted and paid,
or refused. During an audit, one of our expert team would visit you in person, take stock
of the items you want to make sure are properly protected and get to know your own
individual needs.
The advice you would receive underlines the importance of having the correct level
of cover for high value homes, cars, fine art and other assets. We want you to feel
completely confident that your insurance policy will quickly cover any losses in the
event of a claim.
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Mark leads our Private Client team and as the
former Managing Director of Bonhams Scotland,
is uniquely placed amongst brokers to offer
knowledgeable advice on insuring high value
property, art, antiques and jewellery.

Get an expert opinion completely free of charge.

‘For many years now, we have placed our absolute trust in Bruce Stevenson. Their offering
is worth its weight in gold to us. They are always polite, considerate, supremely professional
and a joy to deal with.’
Mr Scott, East Lothian
‘The quality and reliability of the service provided by Bruce Stevenson to our clients is excellent.
We have no hesitation in entrusting them with our clients’ insurance requirements.’
Lindsays solicitors
‘The team at Bruce Stevenson are always helpful and professional, consistently providing our
clients with a first rate and knowledgeable service in finding the most appropriate insurance
solutions for them. I believe they are leaders in the Private Client insurance sector.’
Partner, Turcan Connell solictors

Broker of Choice
for Private Clients.
We can provide you with insurance for your
Home & Contents • Fine Art & Antiques • Jewellery & Watches
High Value Cars • Holiday Homes • Let Properties • Travel
Boats • Residential building works • Listed property
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